
Irene Bancroft, President ANA-Maine

Kudos to Joyce Cotton, 
PhD, RN and Susan 
Henderson, MA, RN 
representatives of ANA-
MAINE at ANA’s Lobby Day 
and Membership Assembly in 
Washington, DC June 12-14. 
True professionals, Joyce and 
Susan networked and voted 
thoughtfully after extensive 
research. They returned 
to Maine with a greater 
understanding and appreciation for structural changes that 
have been positioned to better serve the membership of 
our national and state associations. Thank you Susan and 
Joyce!

Annual meeting theme for this year’s conference is 
Integrate, Innovate, Influence. With this in mind and to 
better serve nurses in all areas of our vast state, this year’s 
100th Birthday Celebration, Conference and Annual 
Meeting will be a two-site, teleconferenced event with 
speaker, service and ambience excellence at each site. Do 
you have September 26 and 27 on your calendar? Have you 
registered – if there is still space available?

ANA-MAINE members, are you advantaging the no-
charge, Members-Only VIP Reception for recently elected 
ANA President Pamela Cipriano, PhD, RN, NEA-BC, 
FAAN, of Charlottesville, Virginia at the Portland Harbor 
Hotel the evening of Friday, September 26 previous to 
ANA-MAINE’S conference on the 27th? Pam Cipriano is 
senior director at Galloway Advisory by iVantage, which 
helps hospital groups, health care payers and providers 
improve their operations, outcomes and profits. Cipriano, 
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President’s Message

Irene Eaton

Centennial Annual Meeting
September 27, 2014 

at the University of New England and 
University of Maine in Orono

Check Upcoming Events at http://www.anamaine.org

also a research associate professor at the University of 
Virginia School of Nursing, served as the inaugural editor-
in-chief of ANA’s official journal, American Nurse Today, 
and is a member of the Virginia Nurses Association. Pam 
will be the Keynote speaker at the Portland site on the 
UNE campus on Saturday, September 27. 

Senator Collins received the American Nurses 
Association’s prestigious Nurse Advocate Award at 
Lobby Day in Washington DC on June 12, 2014. It was 
my privilege to present the award and my hope that she 
will be available to attend the Portland VIP reception as 
an honored guest. Senator Collins is truly a senator for 
all people. We are privileged and honored to be able to 
proclaim her as a Senator from Maine!

The counterpart to the Portland event, also Friday 
evening September 26, is in Orono with a Members-Only 
VIP reception for Mary Foley, PhD, RN, FAAN and Kelly 
Hunt, Student Nurse at UMO’s Wells Conference Center. 
Mary is the featured speaker at our UMO conference 
site on Saturday the 27th, Past President of the American 
Nurses Association (2000-2002), currently a member 
of the CGFNS International Board, and Co-Lead for 
the California Action Coalition to implement the IOM 
Future of Nursing Report. Kelly Hunt is a student at the 
University of North Florida and the President of the 
National Student Nurses Association.

A hot luncheon at each site will feature our Annual 
Awards and a Celebration of 100 years of Maine nurses in 
membership with our American Nurses Association! See 
the Website for registration and details at anamaine.org. 

ANA-MAINE membership has grown >60% over the 
past year. We are pleased to have infrastructure that will 
free nurse leadership to focus on professional issues and 

Integrate, Innovate, Influence

President’s Message continued on page 12
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by Debra Kramlich MSN, RN, CCRN 

As nurses, we have to be 
bold and brave, always ready 
for the unexpected. 

My experience as a nurse 
and performer with musical 
theater have prepared me for a 
career of caring.

In theater, no matter what 
happens, the show must go 
on! Audience members attend 
performances for various 
reasons, often to leave their 
worries behind for a few hours. 

Similarly, patients come to our attention because 
they also need relief. We care for people at their most 
vulnerable, encountering situations that are unpleasant 
and sometimes frightening. Despite how we might feel 
inside, we maintain our composure and offer compassion 
and empathy. Our patients and their families need us to 
be fully present and engaged in their care. When being 
part of a performance, whether acting or singing, you 
have to leave your personal life offstage and step into 
your role. The audience is there to be entertained, which 
can only happen if we are believable and they can connect 
with our characters. A performance is only as good as 
the chemistry among the performers. You have to listen 
carefully for cues from your fellow actors and to the other 
singers to achieve good flow, blend and balance. 

In health care, it takes good communication among 
the team members to produce the best outcomes for our 
patients; listening is integral to effective communication. 
Hours of memorization and practice are necessary to 
produce a good show; rehearsals can be long and tedious 
and frustrating, and just when you think you’ve nailed 
it, the director decides to change a scene. The same can 
be said of nursing education and practice! The parallels 
between musical theater and nursing practice are limited 
only by your imagination.

I’ve performed musically for almost as long as I can 
remember. My first recollection of performing was as a 
church preschooler, when my Sunday school teacher in 
Gray, Maine, led me by hand to each classroom to sing 
“Jesus Loves Me.” I didn’t understand at the time why 
she did that, I just knew singing made me happy. I loved 
almost every kind of music, from singing in both church 
and school choirs to watching “The Lawrence Welk Show” 
on Sunday evenings with my grandparents. I had a flair for 
the dramatic, too, appearing in my first live show when 
I was in the third or fourth grade as part of the “Lullaby 
League” trio in the local high school production of “The 
Wizard of Oz.”

Then, along came nursing school at Central Maine 
Medical Center, quickly followed by work, marriage, and 
motherhood. As a wife and mother of four sons, with 
a busy career and continuing my education, there was 
just no time left for performing. I was thrilled when my 
sons started showing an interest in music! As they grew 
and performed in choirs, bands, orchestras and theater, I 
enjoyed playing chaperone and, yes, even stage mother. 

One of my son’s choral directors also performed in 
musical theater and asked several of us parents to be 

Lights, Camera, ACTION!
How Musical Theater Enhances Nursing Practice

members of an ensemble in a local production for which 
she was serving as musical director. I wondered if I still 
had it in me after nearly 25 years! I was so anxious at 
first, but she quickly put us all at ease, and I had a blast! 
I was reminded of how much I enjoyed the process, from 
a bunch of strangers bumbling and fumbling through lines 
to a well-polished production. 

I quickly realized that amid the work of nursing, 
mothering and various other responsibilities I had taken 
on, I had left no room for hobbies or artistic expression in 
my life. I enjoyed performing in that show so much that 
I decided I wanted to do more. I wondered how I would 
find the time, and if I was being selfish, and if I really had 
what it took to audition for roles. I would quickly learn that 
being a nurse had prepared me for the challenge and that 
the experience would enhance my nursing practice in ways 
I never imagined. 

For the past 10 years I’ve been singing with a wonderful 
women’s choir founded by the music director who first 
invited me back into musical theater, where I’ve gained the 
confidence to pursue dreams I never thought possible. I’ve 
also sung with other well-respected choral organizations 
in the Greater Portland area and gathered the courage to 
audition for the opera. I’ve successfully auditioned for 
roles such as Auntie Em and Glinda in “The Wizard of 
Oz” (I came full circle!), the Widow Corney in “Oliver,” 
Ethel McCormack (Ren’s mother) in “Footloose,” young 
Scrooge’s mother in “A Christmas Carol – the Musical,” 
and, my personal favorite, Golde in “Fiddler on the Roof” 
(I seem to be typecast as a mother…). I was also invited 
by a friend who is an accomplished playwright to perform 
in the world premier of one of her musicals. I’ve had to 
stretch myself in those roles, learning to be someone 
completely different. As I tell the students in my nursing 
leadership course who have a hard time believing they 
must all be leaders as nurses, you have to “act as if” you 
are already that person. Theater has reinforced my ability 
to do just that.

Musical theater has brought balance back into my life. 
I’ve learned that I cannot be an effective care provider, 
teacher and leader if I do not first care for myself. Music 
feeds my soul. Theater helps me to examine those parts 
of myself I may try to ignore. People are complex, with 
multiple layers developed over years of living. I feel like 
I’m more intuitive, adaptable, and accepting of people 
through my musical theater experience. Three of the most 
common fears are public speaking, failure, and rejection; I 
think I’ve pretty much conquered those, which definitely 
helps whether I’m in front of a classroom or a boardroom! 
My early musical experiences helped to shape the nursing 
leader I’ve become. Did I forget to mention that the woman 
who started me on that journey as my teacher and music 
director in church school is a beloved and respected 
nurse in our community in addition to being the mother 
of a nurse and grandmother of a Broadway actor? I have 
to believe she saw something in me I didn’t recognize in 
myself and set me on this path, and for that I am eternally 
grateful. I can only hope to pay it forward by inspiring the 
next generation of nurse leaders. 

Debra Kramlich is an assistant professor of nursing at 
the University of New England and the current president 
of Kappa Zeta-At-Large Chapterof Sigma Theta Tau 
International.

Debra Kramlich

Certificates also available
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by Sally Melcher-McKeagney, RN

Bettie Kettell, RN, is an 
operating room nurse who has 
been an outspoken advocate 
for a clean and healthy 
environment for all people, 
including healthcare workers 
and patients. Bettie graduated 
from Allentown School of 
Nursing in Pennsylvania in 
1968. Her first job was as 
an operating room nurse. 
Until her retirement a few 
years ago, she worked almost 
exclusively in the operating room, taking time out only 
to raise children and to build a house. Bettie pointed to 
Florence Nightingale’s statement from Notes on Hospitals: 
“It may seem a strange principle to enunciate as the very 
first requirement in a hospital that it should do the sick no 
harm. It is quite necessary, nevertheless, to lay down such 
a principle.”

Bettie and her husband moved to Maine in 1978. 
They had taken a course at the Shelter Institute, now in 
Woolwich, and believed they would be able to build an 
affordable and environmentally friendly house more easily 
in Maine than in Massachusetts. They used the knowledge 
they gained at the Shelter Institute to build their home, 
where they live in today. 

Soon after moving to Maine, Bettie continued her 
operating room career at the Regional Hospital in 
Brunswick, which later became Mid-Coast Hospital. 
During this time, the hospital was making the transition 
from reusable cloth wrappings for supplies to plastic. 
Bettie had always worked in operating rooms with 
reusable wrappings. She thought of her parents, who 
were young adults during the Great Depression. Bettie 
remembered her mother washing and reusing plastic bags. 
Bettie also remembered her mother ‘s dismay when she 
picked up a package of makeup at the drugstore and found 
it to be more packaging than product—even though, in 
those days, the packaging was biodegradable paper, not 
plastic, as it is now.

Ironically, around this time, recycling in businesses, 
including hospitals, was becoming more widespread. 
Bettie remembered a requirement that businesses that 
employed over 200 people were required to recycle. 
But recycling in a hospital with a complex waste stream 
required research and education. “Finally, I convinced 
my boss to let me be on the Environmental Impact 
Committee,” Bettie said. Other members of the committee 
were from materials management and facilities people. 
The committee’s focus was on office waste, paper and 
other office supplies. Before long, Bettie was chair of the 
Environmental Impact Committee. Bettie believes that 
recycling should also take place in patient care areas, 
and she was able to put this into practice. Eventually she 
was given eight hours a week to learn about recycling 
requirements for materials unique to hospitals and to 
implement these practices. Her role included learning and 
teaching about recycling, recycling bins, placement of bins 
in each unit, and how to make the entire project financially 
feasible. Bettie also shared and received information on 
recycling programs from hospitals throughout the U.S. 

The Maine Hospital Association was very 
involved with Health Care Without Harm (HCWH), 
an international coalition of 470 organizations in 52 
countries. HCWH works to transform health care, 
expanding the idea that hospitals should do no harm to 
their patients to include no harm to healthcare workers and 
the environment. HCWH seeks to use the buying power of 
hospitals, along with their mission of preventing disease, 
to shift the economy toward safer products and practices. 
One example is the initiative to reduce the use of mercury, 
a potent neurotoxin, in hospitals and throughout society. 
The healthcare sector has been a significant source of 
mercury pollution. 

 In 2003, Bettie received a grant to attend a HCWH 
“RN NO HARM Train the Trainer” event in Florida. 
The event included a presentation on toxins by Dr. 
Barbara Sattler, a nurse PhD at the University of 
Maryland, and a renowned expert on environmental 
health and nursing. Bettie recommended that nurses 
interested in environmental health should look into the 
HCWH, and especially the HCWH Nurses Workgroup. 
This is a community of nurses who seek to implement 
environmentally responsible practices in their hospitals. 
HCWH, along with other nursing organizations, 
recognizes nurses who are doing exemplary work on 
environmental issues through its Luminary Project.

In 2004, Bettie recognized as a Nurse Luminary. She 
feels strongly that more direct-care nurses should be aware 
of environmental issues and should work to make not only 
hospitals, but our entire environment, safer. Bettie’s career 
was providing direct patient care, almost entirely in the 
operating room. She believes the perspective of nurses 
providing direct patient care is invaluable, and she would 
like to see more participation by nurses in the front lines 
of patient care. 

Bettie is now retired from her work as an operating 
room nurse, but her work for a safer, cleaner environment 
continues. In 2007, Bettie was one of 13 participants 
in a study of pollution in Maine people. The survey was 
funded by the Alliance for a Clean and Healthy Maine. 
It analyzed levels of toxins in the blood and urine of the 
study participants. Some of the chemicals included were 
phthalates, flame retardants, Bisphenol A, perfluorinated 
chemicals (PFC) and heavy metals. Bettie tied with 
Russell Libby for the most chemicals (41) found. She had 
the highest total level of PBDE flame retardants, and 
was third highest in PFCs. PBDE (brominated flame 
retardants) are found in the plastic casings of televisions. 
They function to slow the spread of flames in a fire. 
They are also used in textiles—commercial drapes and 
furniture—and electrical wires and cables. PFCs are 
used in stain- and water-resistant coatings on furniture, 
clothing, and carpets, in fast-food packaging, in non-stick 
coatings for cookware, and in Gore-Tex. 

On March 18, 2014, Bettie went to the Maine statehouse 
for an event to call attention to toxins in our environment. 
Twenty-five more Mainers had been tested for toxic 

chemicals common in the environment. Eight of these 
Mainers were in the top 5 percent of U.S. exposures 
for five phthalates, and another four were in the top 10 
percent. Phthalates are added to thousands of personal 
care products and are used in shower curtains, inflatable 
toys and even I.V. bags. They make plastics soft and 
pliable. Phthalates are hormone-disrupting chemicals that 
threaten reproductive health, especially in males. The U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency classifies one of the 
phthalates, DEHP, as a probable human carcinogen. 

The American Nurses Association has added a 
new nursing standard to the Standards of Professional 
Nursing Practice: “The registered nurse practices in an 
environmentally safe and healthy manner.” Bettie Kettell 
surely exemplifies this. She described her enthusiasm for, 
and her commitment to, the environment as a calling. “I 
will make noise while I can,” Bettie wrote. Her focus on 
the environment is fueled by her dedication to people and 
their health. Bettie sees toxins as a public health issue, one 
that takes money away from an already beleaguered public 
health system. She wants a cleaner, safer world for all of 
us, and she wants her nursing colleagues to join her and 
other Nurse Luminaries in that enthusiasm. 
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by Juliana L’Heureux, BS, RN, MHSA

Maine legislators and 
public policy students were 
involved with ANA-Maine’s 
legislative initiatives and 
advocacy during the 126th 
legislature.

Appreciation is extended 
to those who supported the 
advocacy and legislative 
initiatives of our collaborative 
efforts during the 126th 
second session of the Maine Legislature.  Following is a 
summary of our activities:

Legislative committee members: Juliana L’Heureux, 
chair with Susan Henderson, Ann Sossong, Catherine 
Lorello Snow, Sally Melcher-McKeagney, Susan McLeod, 
Colleen Hilton and President Irene Eaton.

Legislative activities for the Maine 126th legislative 
2nd session: 

cover maine now coalition http://covermainenow.
com/: A coalition of over 84 Maine organizations and 
advocacy groups to support the federal Affordable Care 
Act (ACA) initiatives and expanded health insurance 
coverage to the uninsured. Through the work of this 
coalition with the Maine Equal Justice leadership, the 
Maine House and Senate passed important legislation 
to provide for insurance and Medicaid coverage; the 
governor vetoed the bills in spite of majority House and 
Senate votes. In the event there is a change in Maine’s 
executive leadership in January 2015, the work of Cover 
Maine Now will be vital in bringing the issues into the 
forefront as soon as a new administration takes office.

mental Health Parity coalition http://oneturkeyrun.
blogspot.com/2011/02/maine-mental-health-parity-
coalition.html and May 6 seminar: “Navigating the 
Mental Health Parity and Addiction Equity Act Final 
Regulations.”

Passing as amended LD 1766 (with omne), An Act 
to Clarify and Update a Nurse’s Authority to Administer 
Medication http://www.mainelegislature.org/legis/bills/
bills_126th/billtexts/SP070101.asp: Current law allows a 

Legislative Summary for Maine 
126th Session

nurse to execute a medical regimen ordered by a licensed 
physician, podiatrist or dentist or an individual acting 
under the delegated authority of a physician, podiatrist 
or dentist. This bill aligns a nurse’s authority so that it is 
consistent with existing law to execute a medical regimen 
if ordered by a licensed medical professional operating 
within the scope of the licensed medical professional’s 
authority to prescribe medications, substances or devices.

centennial Joint resolution sponsored by Rep. 
Erik Jorgensen and Rep. Anne Graham https://
dl.dropboxusercontent.com/u/34272167/Centennial%20
Proclamation.pdf

march 25 legislative training at the statehouse for 
University of Maine nursing public policy graduate 
students with Ann Sossong, PhD, RN; meetings with 
legislative leadership

nurses Day at the Hall of Flags Feb. 12 

reception for state sen. emily cain on June 26, to 
support her as a candidate for Maine’s 2nd Congressional 
District seat.

Juliana L’Heureaux

For more information, call (207) 213-2500 or visit

a campus in Augusta, Lewiston, or South Portland.

I’m inventing a new  
model of health care. Follow VA Careers

VAcareers.va.gov/ALDApply Today:
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In Memoriam
Col. Marie D. (Harris) Fisher 

1939-2014
Col. Marie D. (Harris) Fisher (retired USAF, RNC, BS, MS, LNHA, FNGNA), 74, of 

East Winthrop, passed away Sunday, May 11, 2014, at her home with her husband and 
family by her side. Marie was born Oct. 12, 1939, in Monmouth. She married Richard W. 
Merrill Sept. 25, 1982. They had been married 31 years at the time of her death.

Marie graduated from Mercy Hospital School of Nursing in 1960 with a diploma in 
nursing. In 1960 she became a registered nurse. She graduated from St. Joseph’s College 
in 1975 with a Bachelor of Science degree in professional arts with a concentration in 
healthcare administration. She graduated from the University of Southern Maine in 1992 
with a Master of Science degree in adult education with a concentration in gerontology. 
She also obtained a licensure as nursing home administrator in 1977; a licensure as a 
multilevel long-term care administrator for a nursing facility, Residential Care Facility 
Level II in 2000; an American Nurses Association certification in gerontological nursing 
starting in 1982; and a surveyor certification examination for the Joint Commission on 
the Accreditation of Health Care Organizations in 2002 and 2007.

Throughout her extensive career, Marie worked at the Heritage Home in Winthrop, 
Central Maine Medical Center in Lewiston, Mercy Hospital in Portland, the Maine 
Health Care Association in Augusta, the Joint Commission on the Accreditation of 
Health Care Organizations and the Charles A. Dean Memorial Hospital and Nursing 
Home in Greenville. She retired from Maine Veterans’ Homes in Augusta as director 
of quality assurance and corporate compliance. Marie also provided consulting and 
education services to nursing and assisted living facilities.

Her professional affiliations included establishing the Long Term Care Nursing 
Council of the Maine Health Care Association; National Gerontological Nursing 
Association, which she served as president; National Association of Directors of 
Nursing/Long Term Care; Maine State Board of Nursing; and the Maine chapter of the 
Alzheimer’s Association.

Many nursing publications and an extensive number of professional presentations were 
added to her list of accomplishments over the course of her career.

Marie retired from the Maine Air National Guard in June 1994 with a rank of 
colonel. Throughout her military career, she worked as a charge nurse (surgical), flight 
nurse, general duty nurse, chief of Nursing Service and Air National Guard assistant for 
nursing. She had been activated for Operation Desert Storm in 1991.

Marie was predeceased by her parents, Germaine and Ronald Harris; and her sister, 
Ellen Gosselin.

Marie is survived by her husband, Richard Merrill, East Winthrop; her son Craig 
Fisher and his wife, Lisa, North Monmouth; her son Brian Fisher-Paulson and his 
husband, Kevin; her grandsons, Zane and Aidan, San Francisco, Calif.; her brother, 
Roger Harris and his wife, Patricia, North Monmouth; her sister, Roxanne Ridlon and her 
husband, Hubert, Deland, FL; her sister, Jeanne Hatch, Winthrop; and many nieces and 
nephews.

Her family would like to thank Marie’s niece, Lynne Grivois, Winthrop, for her love, 
time and dedication in caring so unselfishly for Marie during her greatest time of need. 
There are no words to express the gratitude we feel for the unquestionable love and 
support she provided during this difficult time.

Marie was highly respected in her field and very much loved by her family and 
friends. She will be greatly missed.

In lieu of flowers, donations may be sent to the Maine Alzheimer’s Association, 383 
U.S. Route 1, Scarborough, ME 04074.

Reprinted from the Kennebec Journal.

Kathleen Isabelle MacPherson 
1931-2014

Kathleen Isabelle MacPherson, 82, passed away on April 10, 2014, in Sugar Land, TX. 
Born in Sydney, Nova Scotia, Canada, on Nov. 10, 1931, to Neil and Harriet (Leonard) 
MacPherson, Dr. MacPherson moved at age seven with her family to Reading, MA. 
She was a 1949 graduate of Reading High School, and completed her instruction in the 
School of Nursing at Massachusetts General Hospital in 1952. Dr. MacPherson would 
go on to receive her Bachelor of Science degree in nursing, and master’s degrees in 
sociology and in psychiatric nursing from Boston University. 

She began her 26-year career of teaching, service and scholarship at the 
University of Southern Maine (USM) in 1974, while earning her PhD in 
sociology from Brandeis University in 1986. Dr. MacPherson served from 
1985 to 1989 as the USM associate dean for the master’s program in nursing, 
and was instrumental in obtaining accreditation for the program from the 
National League of Nursing. She served as interim dean from 1989 to 1991. Dr. 
MacPherson became the first full professor in the USM School of Nursing in 1994.   
Dr. MacPherson’s passion for women’s health care and policy directed her life’s 
work. In the 1970s, she was one of 14 founding women of the Menopause Collective 
in Cambridge, MA, which led to her subsequent contributions on menopause and 
osteoporosis to the original issues of Our Bodies, Ourselves and Ourselves Growing 
Older, published by the Boston Women’s Health Book Collective. Her scholarship 
reflected a critical analysis of the impact of politics and power, most notably in the 
treatment of menopause, hormone replacement and osteoporosis. Dr. MacPherson 
has more than 25 publications in refereed journals and texts, including in the Annals 
of the New York Academy of Sciences. She authored numerous book chapters, essay 
reviews, and newspaper articles, and served as an expert reviewer for various journals, 
monographs and program materials. Dr. MacPherson presented her work at regional, 
national and international conferences and is credited by many nursing leaders with 
bringing the “medicalization of menopause” to the attention of providers. 

In 1988, Dr. MacPherson received the Nursing Education Award from the Maine 
State Nurses Association. She was named the USM recipient of the 1996-1998 Walter E. 
Russell Endowed Chair in Philosophy and Education and delivered the Russell Scholar 
Lecture titled “Theory, Practice and the Millennium” on Oct. 8, 1997.

Dr. MacPherson taught the first class that USM ever offered for credit via the Internet. 
In 1980, she was one of the founders of the Women and Gender Studies (WGS) Program 
at USM, where she also received a 1983 grant for educational equity for her advanced 
level course titled “The Women’s Health Movement.” Two years after her retirement 
in 2000, the WGS Program initiated the annual Kathleen I. MacPherson Outstanding 
Feminist Faculty Award, for excellence in feminist scholarship, teaching and service. In 
addition to her scholarship, Dr. MacPherson enjoyed traveling throughout Europe, and 
visiting her three grandchildren in Texas. Each summer she retreated to her home on 
Cape Breton Island, Nova Scotia, which she said replenished her mind and her soul.

Dr. MacPherson is survived by her son, James Neil Jannetti of the Dominican 
Republic, her daughter, Nina Jannetti of Sugar Land, TX; two brothers, Neil MacPherson 
and his wife, Elizabeth, of Concord, NH, and David MacPherson and his wife, Marie, 
of Glenville, NY; grandchildren Laurel, Max and Molly Pedowicz; along with several 
nephews and their families.

In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to: University of Southern Maine 
Advancement & Donor Services P.O. Box 9300 Portland, ME 04101-9300 Reference: In 
memory of Dr. Kathleen I. MacPherson 

Reprinted from the Portland Press Herald.

At CORRECT CARE SOLUTIONS our care providers spend their days doing 
what they’re best at, serving patients. With less administrative work to do, 

you can focus on why you got into the healthcare industry….
caring for patients.

We have opportunities now available in Maine. 
Sites include: Auburn, Charleston, Machiasport, 

South Portland, Warren, Windham, and Wiscasset.

Opportunities include: 
PMHNP, ARNP, LPN and RN

If you are looking for an exciting opportunity please join a team that 
supports you professionally and personally. We invite you to take a 
look at our career opportunities and the benefits of working at CCS. 

Please apply online at www.correctcaresolutions.com /careers 
or fax to: 615-324-5774. 
We are proud to be an EOE.

Family Nurse Practitioner
Katahdin Valley Health Center (KVHC) has 
been serving the people of rural Maine 
since 1974. As a result of our continued 
growth and expansion efforts, KVHC is 
searching for a Family Nurse Practitioner 
to join our Houlton Open Access Team. 
KVHC’s Open Access Clinic offers access to 
health-care for acute needs. Practitioners joining this dynamic 
team will include a rotating schedule that includes every other 
weekend and weekday shifts that end at 7pm. This position 
comes with a Full Time benefit package. The competitive salary 
and benefits package includes a generous amount of paid 
time off, health insurance, life and disability, FTCA malpractice 
coverage among other benefits.

KVHC is a NHSC Loan Repayment site.  Interested 
practitioners should contact Shelli LeFay, via telephone 

(207) 528-2285 or email at mlefay@kvhc.org.  
KVHC is an equal opportunity employer

Purpose: To strengthen depth of caring-healing nursing 
practices. To strengthen understanding of relationship based care 
through application of human caring theory and self care practices.
5.6 CEs for RN’s (pending approval)

November 17, 2014 at the Augusta Civic Center, 0800-1600

Online registration is currently in progress, registration closes 
November 10, 2014.
http://www.uma.edu/jean-watson-registration.html
For more information, contact Dr. Carey S. Clark @ carey.clark@maine.edu
This continuing nursing education activity has been submitted to ANA-MAINE 
for approval to award contact hours. ANA-MAINE is accredited as an approver 
of continuing nursing education by the American Nurses Credentialing Center’s 
Commission on Accreditation.
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Although we attempt to be as accurate as possible, information concerning events is published as submitted. We do not 
assume responsibility for errors. If you have questions about any event, please call the event planner directly.

If you wish to post an event on this calendar, the next submission deadline is monday september 29, 2014, for the Fall 
2014 issue. 

Send items to publications@anamaine.org. Please use the format you see below: date, city, title, sponsor, fee and contact 
information. There is no charge to post an educational offering.

Advertising: To place an ad or for information, contact sales@aldpub.com. 

ANA-MAINE is the ANCC-COA accredited Approver Unit for Maine. Not all courses listed here provide ANCC-COA 
credit, but they are printed for your interest and convenience. For more CNE information, please go to www.anamaine.org. 

To obtain information on becoming an ANCC-COA CNE provider, please contact anamaine@gwi.net.

USM/PCE indicates the class is offered through University of Southern Maine/Center for Professional and Continuing 
Education. For course descriptions, visit http://usm.maine.edu/pdp/pdp-certificate-programs, http://www.usm.maine.edu/
muskie/continuing-education. (The previous website address no longer works) or call 207-780-5900 or 800-787-0468 for a 
catalog. 

Most classes are held at the new Abromson Community Education Center in Portland, conveniently located just off I-295. 
Free parking nearby.

CCSME indicates class is held by the Co-Occurring Collaborative Serving Maine.

For PESI HealthCare seminars in Maine, visit http://www.pesihealthcare.com.

Visit the ANA-MAINE Calendar of Events at: http://www.anamaine.org/calendar.cfm for more information for additional 
upcoming events.

Opening for CNE Program Reviewers

Are you passionate about nursing education? Do you 
have experience in adult learning and nursing education, 
as well as a baccalaureate or graduate degree in nursing? 
If so, ANA-MAINE has a spot just for you on its 
Continuing Nursing Education Committee! ANA-MAINE 
is an Accredited Approver of Nursing Continuing Nursing 
Education by the American Nurses Credentialing Center’s 
Commission on Accreditation (ANCC-COA). Make use 
of this wonderful opportunity to facilitate the ongoing 
education of your peers, and to become involved in your 
nursing organization. For more information, contact Dawn 
Wiers at 207-938-3826, or cne@anamaine.org. 

rn to Bachelor of science Degree. Blended online 
and classroom program, University of Southern Maine, 
College of Nursing and Health Professions. Contact Amy 
Gieseke, Program Coordinator for USM’s Online/Blended 
Programs, 207-780-5921 or agieseke@usm.maine.edu.

rn-Bsn distance education for licensed RNs wishing 
to complete the BSN degree; exclusively online program of 
study. University of Maine at Fort Kent. Contact Professor 
Diane Griffin, coordinator, 207-834-8622 or dgriffin@
maine.edu.

usm/onLine.  certificate Program in 
Gerontology (15 undergraduate credits). Students may 
complete the five courses in the program in one year 
by taking one course in each 7-week session or they 
may proceed at their own pace. For more information, 
visit usm.maine.edu/online/online-certificate-program-
gerontology or call 207-780-5900 or 1-800-787-0468.

15  PESI/Portland. Geriatric Pharmacology: 
maximizing safety & effectiveness. 8 a.m.-4 p.m. 
$189.99 single advanced registration or group rate; $199.99 
single after July 26. For additional information, call 1-800-
843-7763 or visit http://www.pesihealthcare.com

29  PESI/Portland. Forensic nursing: the Patient... 
the crime scene. 8 a.m.-4 p.m. $189.99 single advanced 
registration or group rate; $199.99 single after Aug. 9. For 
additional information, call 1-800-843-7763 or visit http://
www.pesihealthcare.com

August 2014

September 2014

11  PESI/Bangor. Psychopharmacology: What You 
need to Know today About Psychiatric medications. 
8 a.m.-4 p.m. $189.99 single advanced registration or 
group rate; $199.99 single after Aug. 22. For additional 
information, call 1-800-843-7763 or visit http://www.
pesihealthcare.com

12  PESI/Portland. Psychopharmacology: What You 
need to Know today About Psychiatric medications. 
8 a.m.-4 p.m. $189.99 single advanced registration or 
group rate; $199.99 single after Aug. 23. For additional 
information, call 1-800-843-7763 or visit http://www.
pesihealthcare.com

14  USM/PCE/Portland. Delegating. Classes held at 
Abromson Community Education Center. For registration 
information and course description, visit http://usm.maine.
edu/pdp/pdp-certificate-programs, or call 207-780-5900 or 
800-787-0468. 

14  USM/PCE/Portland. managing Difficult 
situations by managing Yourself. Classes held at 
Abromson Community Education Center. For registration 
information and course description, visit http://usm.maine.
edu/pdp/pdp-certificate-programs, or call 207-780-5900 or 
800-787-0468. 

19  PESI/Portland. the ultimate one-Day Diabetes 
course. 8 a.m.-4 p.m. $189.99 single advanced registration 
or group rate; $199.99 single after Aug. 30. For additional 
information, call 1-800-843-7763 or visit http://www.
pesihealthcare.com

19  PESI/Portland. maine elder Law - 2014 seminar. 
8:30 a.m.-4 p.m. $199.99 single advanced registration or 
group rate; $219.99 single after Aug. 30. For additional 
information, call 1-800-843-7763 or visit http://www.
pesihealthcare.com

23  PESI/Portland. outpatient therapy coding, 
Billing, and Documentation for rehabilitation 
reimbursement. 8 a.m.-3:30 p.m. $189.99 single advanced 
registration or group rate; $199.99 single after Sept. 3. For 
additional information, call 1-800-843-7763 or visit http://
www.pesihealthcare.com

24  PESI/Portland. childhood Grief: interventions 
for Working with Bereaved children and Adolescents. 
8 a.m.-4 p.m. $189.99 single advanced registration or 
group rate; $199.99 single after Sept. 4. For additional 
information, call 1-800-843-7763 or visit http://www.
pesihealthcare.com

27  ANA-ME/Portland, Orono. AnA-mAine 
conference, Birthday Party and Annual meeting: 
celebrating 100 Years of nurses Leading the Way. 8 
a.m.-4:30 p.m. University of New England in Portland 
and University of Maine in Orono. Meetings will be 
interconnected by teleconference, with live speakers at 
both locations. Visit www.anamaine.org for details.

29  USM/PCE/Portland. mindfulness-Based stress 
reduction. Classes held at Abromson Community 

CE Calendar continued on page 7

Centennial Annual Meeting
September 27, 2014 

at the University of New England and 
University of Maine in Orono

Check Upcoming Events at http://www.anamaine.org
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30  PESI/Portland. Preventing a crisis: subclinical 
signs of impending Doom. 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. $189.99 
single advanced registration or group rate; $199.99 single 
after Oct. 10. For additional information, call 1-800-843-
7763 or visit http://www.pesihealthcare.com

30  USM/PCE/Portland. using Feedback effectively. 
Classes held at Abromson Community Education Center. 
For registration information and course description, visit 
http://usm.maine.edu/pdp/pdp-certificate-programs, or call 
207-780-5900 or 800-787-0468. 

3  USM/PCE/Portland. using motivational 
interviewing with supervision and coaching. Classes 
held at Abromson Community Education Center. For 
registration information and course description, visit http://
usm.maine.edu/pdp/pdp-certificate-programs, or call 207-
780-5900 or 800-787-0468. 

4  USM/PCE/Portland. creative Problem-solving. 
Classes held at Abromson Community Education Center. 
For registration information and course description, visit 
http://usm.maine.edu/pdp/pdp-certificate-programs, or call 
207-780-5900 or 800-787-0468. 

Education Center. For registration information and course 
description, visit http://usm.maine.edu/pdp/pdp-certificate-
programs, or call 207-780-5900 or 800-787-0468. 

1   PESI/Portland. escalating Patient and Family 
Behaviors: challenged to ensure safety & Achieve the 
Desired clinical outcomes. 8 a.m.-4 p.m. $189.99 single 
advanced registration or group rate; $199.99 single after 
Sept. 11. For additional information, call 1-800-843-7763 
or visit http://www.pesihealthcare.com

2   USM/PCE/Portland. Leading effective meetings. 
Classes held at Abromson Community Education Center. 
For registration information and course description, visit 
http://usm.maine.edu/pdp/pdp-certificate-programs, or call 
207-780-5900 or 800-787-0468. 

17  USM/PCE/Portland. certificate Program in 
case management. Oct. 17-Feb. 12 (fall semester). $625. 
Classes held at Abromson Community Education Center. 
For registration information and course description, visit 
http://usm.maine.edu/pdp/pdp-certificate-programs, or call 
207-780-5900 or 800-787-0468. 

CE Calendar continued from page 6

October 2014

November 2014

5  PESI/Portland. Wound care at the end of Life. 
8 a.m.-4 p.m. $189.99 single advanced registration or 
group rate; $199.99 single after Oct. 16. For additional 
information, call 1-800-843-7763 or visit http://www.
pesihealthcare.com

6  USM/PCE/Portland. Grant research: targeting 
Funds for nonprofits online. Classes held at Abromson 
Community Education Center. For registration information 
and course description, visit http://usm.maine.edu/pdp/
pdp-certificate-programs, or call 207-780-5900 or 800-
787-0468

7  PESI/Portland. cardiac medications: management 
of complex cardiovascular Disorders. 8 a.m.-4 p.m. 
$189.99 single advanced registration or group rate; $199.99 
single after Oct. 18. For additional information, call 1-800-
843-7763 or visit http://www.pesihealthcare.com

13  PESI/Portland. Falls and Balance. 8 a.m.-4 p.m. 
$199.99 single registration; group rates range from $189.99 
to $159.99. For additional information, call 1-800-843-
7763 or visit http://www.pesihealthcare.com

13  PESI/Portland. Preventing a crisis: subclinical 
signs of impending Doom. 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. $189.99 
single advanced registration or group rate; $199.99 single 
after Oct. 24. For additional information, call 1-800-843-
7763 or visit http://www.pesihealthcare.com

IT’S A BIRTHDAY PARTY AND YOU ARE INVITED!!!

“CELEBRATING 100 YEARS OF NURSES LEADING THE WAY IN MAINE”
ANA-Maine Conference, Birthday Party and Annual Meeting

WHEN: SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 27TH 2014, 8:00 AM-4:30 PM
LOCATION: Attend at either of two sites, connected via video-conferencing: The 
University of New England in Portland, or The University of Maine in Orono. Watch 
the ANA-ME web site (www.anamaine.org) for more details and registration 
information.

PROGRAM THEME: “Innovation, Integration, Influence.”

For 100 years, Maine nurses have been leaders in health care and patient care, 
providing skills, knowledge, leadership, inspiration and innovation to Maine 
residents and patients. In honor of our past leaders, and to learn from our current 
leaders and colleagues, ANA-Maine is sponsoring a conference for all Maine 
nurses so that we may more fully appreciate our past, take pride in our present, 
and be inspired for our future. Presenters will focus on New Ideas and Initiatives, 
Interdisciplinary Collaboration and Leadership. 

Confirmed speakers for the conference include:
•	 Pamela	Cipriano,	the	incoming	ANA	President
•	 Mary	Foley,	past-ANA	President
•	 Kelly	Hunt,	current	president	of	the	National	Student	Nurses	Association
•	 Kathryn	Vezina,	Esq,	speaking	on	social	media	in	the	workplace

Annual Awards will be presented to outstanding Maine nurse leaders during the 
luncheon. AND….we will have a birthday cake to help us celebrate, as well as a video 
presentation of our history. 

So	 save	 the	 date:	 Saturday, September 27, and share in the journey as nurses 
continue to lead the way in Maine for the next 100 years.

CNE contact hours will be available to those that attend the entire event at 
either location. 

ANA-MAINE	is	an	Approved	Provider	Unit	of	continuing	nursing	education	by	the	Vermont	
Nurses Association, an Accredited Approver by the American Nurses Credentialing Center’s 

Commission on Accreditation.

2014 Annual meeting and conference registration

Name: ______________________________ Credentials: __________________

Address: ___________________________________________________________

City: _______________________  State: __________ Zip: _______________

Phone: _______________________  Email: _____________________________

Employer: __________________________________________________________

Location: o University of Maine, Orono
 o	University of New England, Portland

ANA-Maine Member: o Yes o No

Types of Registration:  Fee
(Includes lunch)
Non-Member: $55 _______
Member: $45 _______
Student: $25 _______

Total payment enclosed:     $ _______

Please make checks payable to:
“AnA-mAine”

Complete Registration Form and Return 
with Fee by September 17, 2014 to:

AnA-mAine
Po Box 1205

Windham, me 04062
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by Rose George
From The Rotarian Magazine

menstruation. there, 
we said it. now let’s talk 
about it, because girls are 
suffering. 

There are many candidates 
for the title of “last taboo,” 
but the strongest contender 
is menstruation. Even within 
the field of sanitation, which 
I have been writing about for 
seven years, menstruation 
is hardly mentioned. This 
is absurd and dangerous. 
Menstruation is inevitable and natural. Yet throughout 
the developing world, women are ostracized, shamed, 
and damaged by this pointless taboo. In 2012, I traveled 
through India with the Great Wash Yatra, a sanitation 
carnival organized by WASH United, a nongovernmental 
organization. In 51 days, it covered more than 1,200 miles 
and went through five Indian states. It attracted 150,000 
visitors to play educational games about sanitation and 
hygiene, such as Poo Minefield, in which a blindfolded 
contestant had to avoid potentially dangerous excreta while 
picking up lifesaving soap bars. There was WASH Idol, 
whose winner sang the best sanitation-themed song, and 
there were dance contests.

But I was drawn to a corner of the carnival, to a yellow 
and red tent that bore a sign saying “Women and girls only.” 
This was the Menstrual Hygiene Management (MHM) Lab, 
where women and girls could tell researchers about their 
experiences, get free sanitary cloths, and make themselves 
a bracelet using red and green beads to symbolize the days 
of the menstrual cycle. (Mine was made by a male volunteer 
who must’ve thought my period lasts 21 days.) Twelve 
thousand women and girls passed through the MHM Lab. 
Even on holy days, when researchers expected nobody to 
turn up, there was a queue several hundred meters long 
outside the entrance.

What did the women want? The free sanitary cloths 
were useful, of course. The advice about how to keep them 
sanitary was good too. (Iron them or dry them in the sun.) 
But what they wanted most was information. They wanted 
to talk. They wanted to know things they had never been 
told because of the breadth and depth of the taboo. More 
than 70 percent of them told the MHM workers that they 
had known nothing about menstruation when they started 

The Last Taboo...?

Rose George

bleeding. Their mothers had not talked to them about it, 
because their own mothers in turn had not talked to them. 
When they had begun bleeding, many thought they were ill. 
Some thought they were dying. I met a young woman in a 
schoolyard whose mother had died of cancer, so when she 
started bleeding one day, she was convinced that she had 
cancer too. What else was she supposed to think?

Many of those 12,000 women said their menstrual blood 
was dirty blood, and so they were dirty too.

In another schoolyard in another state, I met three 
delightful young girls who told me more. They were 10 
or 12 years old but spoke with charming confidence, 
even about their periods (once the male cameraman had 
moved away). They told me what periods meant to them: 
restriction, taboos, and not being able to eat pickles. 
Pardon? Yes, madam, they said. Pickles. Other common 
restrictions compiled by the Indian NGO Goonj included 
seeing birds, going near a newborn baby, going out at 
noon, having sex with your husband, talking to boys, 
serving food, keeping flowers. One of the young women 
in that schoolyard told me with perfect seriousness that she 
couldn’t paint her nails when she was menstruating, because 
obviously menstruation makes nail polish go rotten. 
Elsewhere, women are not allowed to bathe during their 
period. In extreme circumstances, such as in the western 
Himalayas in Nepal, they are confined for the duration of 
their menstruation to the family cattle shed, known as a 
chaupadi – even in the depths of the Himalayan winter.

Why do those things matter? Because when something 
languishes in silence and shame, it can do harm. When 
women and girls must keep their sanitary cloths out of 
sight, many dry them in damp spaces under their beds, 
risking urinary tract infections and worse. An outreach 
worker told me of a case in which a young woman had to 
have her ovaries removed because of such an infection. 
Afterward, her fellow villagers crossed the road when they 
saw her, because a barren woman is a curse.

That’s the health toll. Then there is the damage to 
women’s futures. Research carried out in India found that 
23 percent of girls drop out of school permanently when 
they begin to menstruate. Another study in Uganda put 
the figure at 30 percent. Why? The schools have poor 
or nonexistent sanitary facilities, and no clean, private 
washing areas. Schoolmates mock the girls when they 
have accidents in lessons, although they must sit for hours 
without toilet breaks. A young woman in Liberia, who 
attended a brand-new school that had been built without a 
toilet block, told me she wears two pairs of underpants, two 
pairs of trousers, and two skirts when she has her period. It 

is not surprising that many girls prefer to stay home, and 
eventually – especially when they reach the age at which 
they are considered fertile and suitable for marriage – don’t 
come back to school.

An educated girl is more likely to live longer, be 
healthier, have a smaller family, and experience greater 
prosperity than a girl who doesn’t receive an education. 
The loss of a quarter of girls from the education system is 
huge and disgraceful. And it’s avoidable, as are the diarrhea 
death tolls resulting from poor sanitation. The solution is 
the same in both instances: clean, safe toilets for everyone. 
Yet in India, 628 million people still have no toilet 
whatsoever. And only 12 percent of the country’s women 
and girls use sanitary napkins.

There’s reason for cautious hope: The government of 
India has launched a nationwide plan to provide girls with 
subsidized sanitary pads (though it has yet to reveal how a 
country that struggles with disposing of waste, both human 
and other, will deal with millions of sanitary pads in its 
systems). I attended an extraordinary high-level meeting at 
the United Nations this past March that brought together 
NGOs, businesspeople, and education experts, all talking 
periods, all working out how to break the taboo, with ideas 
such as sending out menstrual hygiene information with the 
HPV vaccine, due to be delivered to 30 million girls over 
the next decade. Perhaps menstruation is coming out of the 
linen closet, slowly.

In one of the schoolyards, I watched as a laborer 
hefted bricks out of one of the latrines. He was rebuilding 
the latrine as a sanitary pad incinerator. One of the male 
schoolteachers had been to an MHM workshop and told 
me that his female students needed a private space in 
which they could get rid of their sanitary cloths. It had cost 
him 200 rupees – only $4, but no small sum to him. But 
it would be worth it if his pupils stayed in school, were 
educated, and grew up into young women who knew how 
to talk to their daughters about this natural human function 
without shame and fear. 

Rose George is a British writer and author of The Big 
Necessity: Adventures in the World of Human Waste/
The Unmentionable World of Human Waste and Why it 
Matters, published by Portobello (UK) and Metropolitan 
(US). It was judged one of the best books of 2008 by The 
Economist newspaper, and one of the top 10 science books 
of the same year by the American Library Association. 
This article is reprinted with permission from The Rotarian 
Magazine, January 2014. An online copy of this article 
is available at: http://therotarianmagazine.com/health-
menstruation/.

Call: 1-800-362-6898
Email: humanresources@fchn.org

Visit: www.fchn.org

An Equal Opportunity Employer located in  
Farmington, Maine.

Innovation

Excellence

Call: 1-800-362-6898
Email: humanresources@fchn.org

Apply online: 
www.fchn.org/employment

An Equal Opportunity Employer located in Farmington, Maine.

Med Surg RNs Full-Time
Franklin Memorial Hospital is recruiting experienced 
Medical Surgical Registered Nurses with a minimum 
of three years of acute care experience with current 
ACLS/BLS certifications. Applicant must also have 
strong critical thinking and communication skills. 
BSN is preferred.

Sign-On Bonus for qualifying nurses.

Visit online.sjcme.edu/MEnurses or call 800-752-4723 for more information.
BACHELOR’S AND MASTER’S IN NURSING

Our online  
program provides:
•  A career-focused education
•  Flexible courses designed for  
    working adults with busy schedules
•  Tuition rates on average 15–20% less than  
    major for-profit online universities
•  Supportive advisors who understand your needs
•  Rolling admissions and  monthly start dates

BEGIN  
TODAY

CareCare at a 
higher level
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Nurses in the News
Red Cross Real Heroes 

Award Presented to 
Karen Rea

by Juliana L’Heureux, BS, MHSA, RN

Ordinary people can do extraordinary things. Karen 
Rea, MSN, RN, of Hartland ME, was among five 
individuals and one company in southern Maine honored 
as “Real Heroes” by the American Red Cross of Maine 
for going above and beyond in service to others. These 
heroes were honored in recognition of their good works 
at a breakfast on April 30 at Holiday Inn By The Bay, in 
Portland.

“Karen and the others who were recognized 
demonstrated acts of heroism and have shown courage, 
kindness and unselfish character in their service to 
others,” said Pat Murtagh, CEO of the American Red 
Cross of Maine.

As the Northeast Division nurse leader and Maine 
Health Services leader, Karen has been involved in 
recruitment and training of volunteers as well as working 
on national health initiatives with the Red Cross. In 
addition to her work in Maine, Karen deployed numerous 
times to other states, including to Texas after Hurricane 
Ike, to Minnesota, Montana, North Carolina and Vermont 
for tornados and floods, to New York in support of 
Hurricane Sandy relief efforts and to Boston after the 
marathon bombings.  

“This has been a wonderful opportunity to be of 
service to individuals around the country, as well as 
in Maine, and to work with a truly amazing group of 
dedicated nurses.  I am deeply honored to have been 
recognized for work that I love to do,” she said.

Karen is active in ANA-MAINE, where she has served 
on the board of directors and as the Continuing Nursing 
Education (CNE) commissioner. For more information 
about volunteering or supporting the American Red Cross, 
contact Karen at Karen.rea@redcross.org.

Karen Rea Real Heroes with Tammy Atwood 
(left) Karen Rea (center) and Janice Parker at 

Holiday Inn by the Bay in Portland

Leslie H. Nicoll

Nursing Academy to 
Induct Leslie Nicoll 

in 2014 Class
by Juliana L’Heureux, BS, MHSA, RN

Leslie H. Nicoll, PhD, 
RN, of Portland has become 
one of 168 nurse leaders 
from the U.S. to receive a 
fellowship in the prestigious 
American Academy of 
Nursing. The only selectee 
who lives in Maine, she will 
be inducted into the 2014 
class during the academy’s 
2014 “Transforming Health, 
Driving Policy Conference” 
on Oct. 18, 2014, in Washington, DC.  

Dr. Nicoll graduated with a BS in nursing from Russell 
Sage College. She holds an MSN from the University of 
Illinois, an MBA from the University of New Hampshire 
and a PhD in nursing from Case Western Reserve 
University. Dr. Nicoll served for eight years as the editor 
of Journal of Hospice and Palliative Care Nursing and has 
been the editor-in-chief of CIN: Computers, Informatics, 
Nursing. She is the president and owner of Maine Desk, 
LLC, located in Portland and which she established in 
November 2001. 

“I am very honored and excited to be selected for the 
academy. As the sole fellow from Maine this year, I hope 
to make the state proud at the induction in October,” she 
said.

More than 2, 200 nurse leaders in education, 
management, practice, policy and research are members 
of the academy. The academy fellows include hospital and 
government administrators, college deans and renowned 
scientific researchers. With the addition of the 2014 
fellows, all 50 states, the District of Columbia and 24 
deleted countries are represented.

Selection criteria include evidence of significant 
contributions to nursing and health care and sponsorship 
by two current academy fellows. Applicants are reviewed 
by a panel comprised of elected and appointed fellows and 
selection is based in part on the extent of the nominee’s 
nursing career as it has influenced health policies and 
the well-being of all. New fellows are eligible to use the 
credentials FAAN (Fellow of the American Academy of 
Nursing) after their induction in October. 

One On the Run: 
Helene Neville Runs 
Through Finish Line 

in Portland
by Mary Ann Steinberg

Four-time cancer survivor Helene Neville is a nurse 
who makes it her mission to support health and fitness. 
She runs the perimeter of the United States while setting 
world records for her accomplishments. She has 29-years 
experience as a nurse and in coaching. Her interests in 
health promotion and wellness have been focused on her 
“One on the Run” history making runs to raise awareness 
about the value of promoting physical fitness.

On Sunday, July 6, 2014, she crossed the finish line 
in Portland Maine, at Harbor View Memorial Park, to 
complete her third transcontinental run. This 2, 000 mile 
journey, over 68 days, began on May 1, 2014 in Marathon, 
Florida. Helene had run approximately 10,000 miles by 
the time she crossed the finish line for her third run of the 
perimeter of the United States. She runs between 25 to 50 
miles every day.

Neville underwent three brain surgeries, chemotherapy 
and radiation in the 1990s to beat Hodgkin’s Lymphoma. 
In 2012, she was diagnosed with T-Cell Lymphoma. 

Neville has spoken about her inspiring story at more 
than 47 hospitals and in 30 schools across America. 
She created the National Nurses Health Institute, which 
includes an annual speakers’ series, half marathon, 5K and 
a certified nurse health coach program.

“My runs are a realization of my own dreams, but also 
to inspire others to fulfill theirs,” she says. Neville runs 
for nurses, causes, to meet people across the nation and 
to discover the needs of others. “I want to inspire others 
to walk the walk of a full life, a rich life, built on the 
foundation of fitness and nutrition.” 

Neville says she’s taking the lead by running to advance 
the health of the nation, one person, one mile at a time.

Check her website www.oneontherun.com or like her 
on facebook: One on the Run.

Neville’s email is helene@oneontherun.com

Maine Coast is recruiting RNs for the following: 

•	 OB	-	Full	Time	Nights
•	 ICU	-	Full	Time	Nights
•	 Emergency	Room	-	Full	and	Part	Time	Day	
 and Night
•	 Med/Surg	-	Full	Time	Nights
•	 Per	diem	-	All	departments
Maine Coast is committed to serving patients with excellence 
in healthcare. We offer a very competitive compensation and 
benefits package. Interested candidates should submit cover 
letter and resume to careers@mainehospital.org.

To learn more or to apply please visit:

www.mainehospital.org

We have an opening for you...
Come for the job, 

         Stay for the lifestyle

For over a century, we have brought the 
best in home health to our patients and 
families in Southern Maine. As the leading 
home health care agency in the region, we 

proudly deliver comprehensive care with compassion, commitment and the highest 
standards of excellence. Our services are available throughout York, Cumberland and 
southern Oxford Counties.

RN Opportunities in most areas.
Requires at least one year of hands-on nursing experience.

For employment opportunities, please visit 

www.homehealth.org
EOE  •  Proud Member of the MaineHealth Family

Visit us online

anytime...

anywhere...

www.anamaine.org
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Maine Nursing Centennial History project poster exhibit for Kappa-
Zeta-At-Large Sigma Theta Tau International annual meeting. Susan 

Henderson (left) with Ruth Smilie, Debra Kramlich and 
Juliana L’Heureux.

Kappa-Zeta-At-Large Sigma Theta Tau International Induction at 
the  University of New England (UNE) campus on Stevens Avenue in 
Portland, was April 27th. In the photo from left to right ~ Marguerite 
Aube, with Ruth Smilie, Dr. Krista Meinersmann from University of 

Southern Maine and Leah Coplon representing Dr. Jennifer Morton, 
from the University of New England.

Ruth Smilie (left) past president with new 
Kappa-Zeta President Debra Kramlich at annual 

meeting in Freeport, ME.

Kappa-Zeta at Large Sigma Theta Tau International Annual 
Meeting Board and Officers

At the 26th annual meeting of the Kappa-Zeta-At-Large Sigma Theta Tau International annual meeting 
held on May 27th in Freeport, the officers and board approved at the meeting are:

President: Debra Kramlich, University of New England
President Elect: Carol Fackler, University of Southern Maine
Secretary: Ashley Condon
Treasurer Elizabeth Huebner
Saint Joseph’s College Counselors: Gail Marchigiano and Ruth Smilie
University of New England Counselors: Carolyn Bradley and Cheryl Nimmo
University of Southern Maine Counselors: Jeanne Gottlieb 
Community Counselor Terri Matthew
Leadership Succession Chair Amander Wotton
LeadershipSuccession member Michelle Yates
Awards Chair Michelle Bishop
Philanthropy Chair  Juliana L’Heureux
Membership Involvement Chair Samantha Menengas
Electroniic Delegate #1 Juliana L’Heureux
Electronic Delegate #2 Ashley Condon
Convention Delegate #1 Juliana L’Heureux
Convention Delegate #2 Ashley Condon
Webmaster Samantha Menenges
Liaison/Administrative Assistant Lisa Lambert email llambert@une.edu

Check out and “like” 
Kappa-Zeta-At-Large 

on Facebook

Accelerated  
SECOND DEGREE

BSN

EARN YOUR

UNE’s Nursing Programs:
A-BSN • RN to BSN • 4-year BSN 
FMI, contact Pete Heeley: 
(207) 602-2385 
admissions@une.edu
www.une.edu/NursingME

•  For students with a 
 non-nursing bachelor’s degree

•  16-month completion program

Biddeford & Portland, Maine 

A-BSN ENROLLING FOR JAN 2015

#1 for ROI 
among public and private colleges and 
universities in Maine by Payscale.com

That research paper isn’t going to write itself.

Visit www.nursingALD.com
to gain access to 600+ issues of official state nurses publications, all to make your research easier!
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ANA-MAINE announced the endorsement of state Sen. 
Emily Cain by the American Nurses Association-PAC at a 
reception on June 22 in Topsham, ME.

ANA PAC endorsement with State Sen. Emily Cain in Topsham
(left) Catherine Lorello-Snow, Kandyce Powell, State Sen. Emily Cain, Susan Henderson, 

Juliana L’Heureux, Edie Smith and Dr. Diane Schetky

Catherine Lorello-Snow ANA-Board reads the 
ANA PAC endorsement to State Sen. Emily Cain 
at a June 22, 2014 reception in Topsham ME at 

the home of Richard and Juliana L’Heureux

ANA-PAC Endorses Emily Cain for Congress

The American Nurses Association (ANA) and its 
political action committee (ANA-PAC) endorsed state 
Sen. Cain, a democrat, in her bid for the congressional 
seat in Maine’s Second District. 

ANA-PAC makes endorsement decisions based 
on candidate interviews, communication with ANA’s 
constituent and state nurses associations, campaign 
information and the candidate’s voting record on ANA 
priority issues. ANA encourages nurses to volunteer 
for the political campaigns of their choice, regardless of 
political party.  

Each election cycle, ANA-PAC endorses candidates 
who have demonstrated strong support for nursing and 
healthcare issues and will best serve the interests of 
nurses and their patients.

In response to the ANA endorsement, state Sen. 
Cain said, “Nurses put their heart and souls into caring 
for patients, making them feel comfortable in times of 
discomfort, helping them heal in times of sickness or 
pain, and go above and beyond the call of duty. I am so 
thankful for Maine nurses, and I look forward to talking 

with nurses throughout the sate to learn more about how I 
can serve them best in Washington, and improve access to 
quality health care for Maine people.”

State Sen. Cain served as a state representative for 
eight years before becoming a state senator in 2012. 
During her tenure representing her Maine constituents, 
she strongly supported nursing issues. Cain is also 
the youngest woman to ever serve as the state’s house 
minority leader.

“Emily Cain has demonstrated leadership in the 
Maine legislature and she will apply her communications 
skills to support nursing issues in Washington, DC,” said 
Juliana L’Heureux, ANA-MAINE legislative chair, and 
host of the reception to celebrate the endorsement, in 
Topsham.

Catherine Lorello-Snow, a board member of ANA-
MAINE, read the endorsement at the reception, which 
was attended by nurses and friends of Cain for Congress.

ANA-MAINE President Irene Eaton called Cain an 
advocate for nursing and for the patients we care for. 
“Emily Cain has proven she is the type of leader Maine 
is ready for. We must elect candidates who are committed 
to demonstrating values of fairness, equity and hard 
work. Emily has been an exceptional state legislator and 
I’m confident she will proudly serve Maine people in 
Congress. She cares about nurses and the patients we care 
for,” said Eaton.

Cain is campaigning to win the congressional seat 
currently held by U.S. Rep. Mike Michaud. The seat 
became open when Michaud decided to run for governor 
in the 2014 election. 

As an alumna of the University of Maine, Cain 
received her master’s degree from Harvard University. 
In the Maine state legislature, she quickly established 
herself as a tireless and effective leader on everything 
from education and economic development to health 
care and domestic violence. She never shied away from 
a challenge, working on tough budgets and improving 
accountability and ethics in government. In addition to 
being the youngest woman ever to serve as the state’s 
House minority leader, Cain also served as House chair 
of the Appropriations and Financial Affairs Committee, 
and currently serves as Senate chair of the Government 
Oversight Committee.

Information about state Sen. Emily Cain and her 
campaign for Maine’s Second Congressional District seat 
is available at http://cainforcongress.com/ 
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Nurse History at Work June 2014

Professor Ann Sossong (second on right) leads the nurse history writing group meetings 
held in Augusta ME, at the Maine State Board of Nursing (MSBON). From left are Susan 

Henderson, Juliana L’Heureux, Valerie Hart, Beth Clark with Ann Sossong and Myra Broadway. 
A centennial nursing history of Maine 1914-2015, will be presented for publication when the 

writing is completed. Stories and data are currently being collected in the form of oral histories, 
photographs and historical publications to consider for inclusion in the publication. For more 

information, contact Ann Sossong at Ann_Sossong@umit.maine.edu.

Today more than ever, nurses need advocates to 
help ensure that critical issues such as safe workplaces, 
APRN scope of practice and adequate staffing are being 
addressed. You need advocates to help protect your health 
and safety, allow you to deliver quality patient care as 
well allowing APRNs to practice to the full extent of their 
education. 

That’s why it’s so important that you support ANA-
Maine and the American Nurses Association (ANA) with 
your membership. Here in Maine, in the Nation’s Capitol 
and across the country, ANA-Maine and ANA are your 
advocates – working together and speaking on your behalf.

And we’re having success! This spring, Maine passed 
An Act to Clarify and Update a Nurse’s Authority to 
Administer Medication. This bill aligns a nurse’s authority 
so that it is consistent with existing law to execute 
a medical regimen if ordered by a licensed medical 
professional operating within the scope of the licensed 
medical professional’s authority to prescribe medications, 
substances or devices.

Earlier this year, the Registered Nurse Safe Staffing 
Act (H.R.1821) crafted with ANA input, was introduced 
in the U.S. Congress. As a nurse you know that adequate 
staffing is important to quality patient care. However, 
cuts in healthcare budgets along with a growing shortage 
of nurses results in longer working hours by fewer nurses 
caring for sicker patients.

work collaboratively with all nurse organizations in the 
state. Information about joining ANA Maine is below 
as well as information about our Spetember 26 and 27 
Centennial Annual Meeting!

Lastly, your voice is important to nursing in Maine 
and around the nation – ANA’S Professional Issues 
Panels have had >300 members participate via Webinar, 
on a single panel, in developing standards on issues such 
as nurse fatigue! Dual membership in ANA and ANA-
MAINE is now only $13/month. With high regard,

President’s Message continued from page 1

Support ANA-Maine and ANA: 
Advocates for Nurses, Patients 

and Quality Healthcare
ANA-Maine also actively supports several important 

coalitions. These include: Cover Maine Now – a coalition 
of over 84 Maine organizations and advocacy groups to 
support the Health Care Reform (ACA) initiatives and 
expanded coverage to the uninsured and the Maine Mental 
Health Parity Coalition - supporting access to mental 
health care.

Advocacy, either directly or through your nurses’ 
association, is essential to the profession. It’s part of our 
ethics. The ANA Code of Ethics even states that “the 
nurse promotes, advocates for, and strives to protect the 
health, safety, and rights of the patient.”

And for nurses, who can’t spend a day in a committee 
meeting or travel to lobby legislators, your membership in 
ANA-MAINE and ANA is a powerful way to advocate for 
your profession. With lower dues, many more nurses have 
been able to take advantage of all the benefits that ANA-
MAINE and ANA have to offer. 

If you believe in supporting ANA-MAINE efforts to 
advance health care and protect nurses, add your voice 
and support by becoming a member. Membership dues 
for joint membership in ANA-MAINE and ANA are an 
affordable $13/month or $150/year. Membership includes a 
free monthly Navigate Nursing webinar, a subscription to 
The American Nurse and American Nurse Today, savings 
on other education, networking opportunities and more. 

Interprofessional Graduate Certificate Program in Gerontology 

The Interprofessional Graduate Certificate Program in Gerontology is 
designed to strengthen the knowledge, skills, and abilities of health 
care and human service professionals who provide care to older adults 
in a variety of settings. 

This 12-credit certificate program, consisting of five (5) courses, is offered online. 

GRN 500: Opportunities and Challenges of Aging (3 cr.). Fall semester

GRN 501: Life Transitions and Health in Aging (3 cr.).  Spring semester 

GRN 502:  Interventions for Care of Older Adults in Diverse Settings (3 cr.).  Summer 2014 

GRN 503: Health Policy Issues of an Aging Population (2 cr.). Fall semester

Integrative Seminar in Gerontology (1 cr.). Course in development; first offering 
planned in Spring 2015. 

For more information, please go to: http://umaineonline.umaine.edu/  and 
http://umaine.edu/gerontology/

The University of Maine is an equal opportunity/affirmative action institution.

RNs & LPNs
• Skilled Unit

• Long Term Care
• Alzheimers & Dementia

Previous experience is preferred. Comprehensive benefit 
package includes 90% employer paid premium health 
insurance. Employer paid: dental insurance, group life 
insurance, short-term and long-term disability insurance. 
Additional benefits include 403(b) retirement savings plan 
and earned time plan.

Apply to: Jonathan Dahms, HR Generalist, jdahms@sjm-me.org
1133 Washington Ave., Portland, ME 04103

Visit our website:

http://www.sjr-me.com

Nurse Manager Adult Daycare Programs
Full-time - Annual Salary

The Adult Daycare Manager provides direction, leadership, and administration of the Adult 
Day Program. Spectrum Generations operates 4 Adult Daycare Centers throughout central 
Maine in the towns of Hallowell, Belfast, Waterville and Skowhegan.

•	 Maine	RN	license	in	good	standing
•	 Experience	working	with	ADL	and	IADL	needs	of	the	geriatric	and	adult	disabled	

population.

We	offer	a	competitive	wage	and	benefits	package	(medical,	dental,	life	insurance,	
dependent	and	medical	reimbursement	accounts,	401K,	holiday	pay,	paid	time	off	and	short	
term	and	long	term	disability).

To apply contact: Human Resources, Spectrum Generations
 One Weston Court, Suite 203, Augusta, ME 04330
 Phone: 207.620.1664         Email: zHR@spectrumgenerations.org

www.spectrumgenerations.org

You’ve always dreamed of 
being a nurse.

Now find your dream job at

nursingALD.com

FREE 
to 

Nurses!
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A Nurse’s Prayer 
Members of the Massachusetts General Hospital 

School of Nursing Class of 1952 

A Nurse’s Prayer

Give me strength and wisdom,

When others need my touch;

A soothing word to speak to them,

Their hearts yearn for so much.

Give me joy and laughter, 

To lift a weary soul;

Pour in me compassion,

To make the broken whole.

Give me gentle, healing hands,

For those left in my care;

A blessing to those who need me,

This is a Nurse’s prayer.

This poem was read by Celina Hill and Margery 
Dressley at a memorial service for Dr. Kathleen 
MacPherson on June 14, 2014, at the University of 
Southern Maine in Portland.

Acadia Hospital is a full service Psychiatric Hospital 
located in Bangor, Maine. 

Competitive Wages and Benefits offered.
 

   Currently seeking: 
•	 Psychiatric	Mental	Health	Nurse	Practitioners	(PMHNP)	 •	 Family	Psychiatric	Nurse	Practitioners	(FPNP)
•	 Psych	RNs

•	 Member	of	an	interdisciplinary	team	 •	 Earned	time-off	–	Vacation/Holiday/Sick	Time	Plan

•	 Loan/Tuition	Reimbursement	Programs	 •	 American	Psychiatric	Nurses	Association	membership

•	 Educational	opportunities	 •	 Mentorship	and	teaching	opportunities

•	 Research	Committee	and	assistance	with	publications	 •	 Wellness	Program

•	 Medical/Dental	Insurance,	Short	Term/Long	Term	Disability,	Medical/Dependent	Care	Reimbursement	Accounts,	Retirement	Plans,	and	Life	Insurance

For more information about joining our team log on to our website at www.acadiahospital.org.
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ANA News

SILVER SPRING, MD – 
Representatives at the American 
Nurses Association’s (ANA) 
Membership Assembly elected 
Pamela Cipriano, PhD, RN, NEA-
BC, FAAN, of Charlottesville, 
Va., to serve as president of the 
professional association that 
represents the interests of the 
nation’s 3.1 million registered nurses 
(RNs).

The voting representatives of 
ANA’s Membership Assembly also 
elected three other members to serve 
as officers of the 10-member board 
of directors.

Cipriano, senior director at 
Galloway Consulting, which 
helps hospital groups, health care 
payers and providers improve their operations, outcomes 
and profits, succeeds Karen A. Daley, PhD, RN, FAAN. 
Cipriano, who is also a research associate professor at 
the University of Virginia School of Nursing, served as 
the inaugural editor-in-chief of ANA’s official journal, 
American Nurse Today, and is a member of the Virginia 
Nurses Association.

Cipriano oversaw more than 3,000 University of 
Virginia Health Systems employees as the chief clinical 
officer and chief nursing officer. She earned her doctorate 
in executive nursing administration from the University 
of Utah in 1992 and a master’s of science in physiological 
nursing from the University of Washington in 1981. 
She previously served two terms on the ANA Board of 
Directors, including one term as treasurer, and has served 
for more than 30 years on state and national committees 
for ANA and the American Academy of Nursing. From 
2010 to 2011, Cipriano served as the Distinguished Nurse 
Scholar in Residence at the Institute of Medicine, where 

American Nurses Association Elects 
Pamela Cipriano As President 

Representatives elect officers, board and committee members

she helped study the safety of 
health information technology  
assisted care.

She currently chairs the Task 
Force on Care Coordination at the 
American Academy of Nursing.

“This is indeed the most 
impressive honor in my entire 
career. I look forward to working 
with you to serve nurses, improve 
the safety and quality of care for our 
patients, and continue to transform 
our nation’s health,” Cipriano 
told 350 nurses attending ANA’s 
annual Membership Assembly, the 
association’s governing body.

Elected as officers were Vice 
President Cindy R. Balkstra, MS, 
RN, ACNS-BC, Georgia Nurses 

Association; Secretary Patricia Travis, PhD, RN, CCRP, 
Maryland Nurses Association; and Treasurer Gingy 
Harshey-Meade, MSN, RN, CAE, NEA-BC, Ohio Nurses 
Association and Indiana State Nurses Association.

Jesse M. L. Kennedy, RN, Oregon Nurses Association, 
was elected to serve as a director- at-large, recent nursing 
school graduate.

Remaining on the board to complete their terms are: 
Devyn K. Denton, RN, Oklahoma Nurses Association; 
Andrea Gregg, DSN, RN, Florida Nurses Association; Faith 
Jones, MSN, RN, NEA-BC, Wyoming Nurses Association; 
and director-at-large staff nurse members, Linda Gural, 
RN, CCRN, New Jersey State Nurses Association and 
Gayle M. Peterson, RN-BC, ANA Massachusetts.

Elected to serve on the Nominations and Elections 
Committee are Edward Briggs, DNP, ARNP, Florida 
Nurses Association; Linda Beechinor, DNP, RN, APRN-
BC, Individual Member Division; and Elissa E. Brown, 
MSN, RN, PMHCNS-BC, ANA\California.

Pamela Cipriano

Written by Laurie Barkin, RN, MS, 
Fresh Pond Press, San Francisco

Reviewed by Penny Higgins, RN, MSN, EdD

Laurie Barkin’s role as 
psychiatric nurse consultant 
on a medical surgical trauma 
unit exposes her patients’ 
traumatic injuries, but it 
also uncovers confidences 
about the lives to which 
they will likely have 
to return. There is the 
young woman, forced 
into prostitution while 
still a child, who is now 
a permanent paraplegic after her pimp knifed her 
when she tried to leave for a more normal life. There are 
the gunshot wounds from disputes with relatives or drug 
suppliers, or from just being an innocent bystander. There 
is the woman who survives a bus crash only to lose her 
daughter simultaneously, or the paramedic dying from 
AIDS, the result of a needle stick at work. There are the 
young women: one whose male relatives all sexually 
abused her as a child; another whose high boyfriend killed 
both of her children; others desperately trying to remain 
free of drugs with little or no support, and more. 

A serious frustration is the brevity of their hospital 
stays in these days of insurance limitations, and knowing 
there is a serious lack of community support for those 
who have a home to which they can return. Homelessness 
is another mitigating factor. The book depicts Barkin’s 
struggles and that of the unit staff members to remain 
objective and take care of themselves amid these 
repeatedly horrifying events and their limited ability to 
provide the long-term referrals and assistance needed by 
their patients. As a happily married mother with a young 
family, Barkin clearly describes her concerns about being 
too absorbed in her patients’ needs to give her family 
all that they require from her. Budget restrictions and 
unsympathetic administrators enforce the constraints on 
time and opportunity that prevent adequate support for 
the often-overstressed staff. Some of them leave; others 
harden themselves to all patients, in the process leaving 
behind the kind of nurses they wished to be.

Laurie finds solace in the hospital’s Comfort Garden, 
a place where she repeatedly goes to sort out her own 
feelings and responses to her patients and other staff, as 
well as try to understand how long she can live this double 
life. She achieves some successes with certain patients 
in an ongoing therapy group and the mutual support the 
nurses are able to give one another, but finally decides 
she needs to step back and heal herself before resuming 
her career. It is then that she writes of her experiences. 
The book is rich in these and references to other writers 
who helped her learn and understand what trauma does 
to people. Jean Watson, PhD, RN a nurse with more than 
a few credits of her own, says, “The Comfort Garden 
reveals the real world of human-to-human caring at its 
highest level.” Geoffry Phillips McEnany, PhD, APRN, 
BC, also states that “her writing comes from a place 
where there are no veneers to hide the stark reality of 
situations…it is as real as it gets.” As all nurses and 
other caregivers may experience compassion fatigue and 
vicarious trauma in their work, this book is not limited to 
trauma nursing alone. 

The Comfort Garden: 
Tales from the 
Trauma Unit

Book Review
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ANA News

SILVER SPRING, MD – American Nurses Association 
(ANA) leaders, health care worker safety experts and a 
congressman urged action on a bill that would reduce 
injuries by eliminating manual patient lifting and require 
employers to implement a safe patient handling and 
mobility plan, at a Capitol Hill briefing May 28.

ANA President Karen A. Daley, PhD, RN, FAAN, told 
about 50 congressional staff members that a successful 
safe patient handling and mobility program has the 
potential to increase patient safety and decrease staff 
injuries by as much as 95 percent, while increasing nurse 
retention and recruitment.

“In no other profession would we ask workers to lift 90 
pounds or more without mechanical support— nurses and 
health professionals should not be the exception,” Daley 
said. “It is in everyone’s best interest to support policies 
that result in the elimination of manual patient handling.”

ANA sponsored the briefing to support federal 
legislation protecting nurses and other health care 
workers from costly, potentially career-ending injuries 
and musculoskeletal disorders (MSDs) caused by manual 
patient handling, such as lifting, transferring, and re-
positioning. A comprehensive safe patient handling and 

Safe Patient Handling and Mobility Programs Make Sense for 
Safety and Economic Reasons, ANA Tells Capitol Hill Audience 

Rep. Conyers Says Time to Move Bill ‘As Fast as We Can’

mobility program also protects patients from injuries 
caused by falls and complications from immobility, such 
as pressure ulcers.

The Nurse and Health Care Worker Protection Act 
of 2013 (H.R. 2480), crafted with input from ANA, is 
sponsored by Rep. John Conyers (D-MI), a long-time 
champion, Rep. George Miller (D-CA) and 12 co-
sponsors.

SILVER SPRING, MD – The American Nurses 
Association (ANA) today applauds the introduction of 
federal legislation in the U.S. Senate that empowers 
registered nurses (RNs) to drive staffing decisions in 
hospitals, protect patients and improve the quality of care.

The Registered Nurse Safe Staffing Act of 2014 (S. 
2353), crafted with input from ANA, is sponsored by Sen. 
Jeff Merkley (D-OR). ANA supports a companion staffing 
bill introduced in the House in May 2013, the Registered 
Nurse Safe Staffing Act of 2013 (H.R. 1821).

“It is encouraging that members of both chambers 
of Congress understand the connection between nurse 
staffing and patient safety. There is no room for debate: 
when there are appropriate nurse staffing levels, lives 
are saved and patient outcomes improve,” said ANA 
President Karen A. Daley, PhD, RN, FAAN. “With federal 
legislation we can vastly advance the quality of patient 
care and improve working conditions for nurses.”

Research has shown that higher staffing levels by 
experienced RNs are linked to lower rates of patient 
falls, infections, medication errors, and even death. And 
when unanticipated events happen in a hospital resulting 
in patient death, injury, or permanent loss of function, 
inadequate nurse staffing often is cited as a contributing 
factor.

“As the husband of a nurse, I know firsthand the many 
challenges nurses face and how critical their care is to 
patients,” said Sen. Merkley. “Safe staffing that enhances 
patient care, reduces medical errors and bolsters nurse 
retention all at the same time would be a tremendous 
improvement to health care delivery.”

Registered Nurse Safe Staffing Bill Introduced in Senate
Bill Highlights Importance of Nurse Staffing Levels

“We think it’s time,” Rep. Conyers told the audience. 
“It’s obviously the largest cause of accidents. This is a way 
to save money, not a disincentive.”

The legislation incorporates principles from ANA’s 
Safe Patient Handling and Mobility: Interprofessional 
National Standards, a foundation for creating, 
implementing, and managing a safe patient handling and 
mobility program. The standards apply to diverse health 
care settings, such as hospitals, long-term care, and 
rehabilitation, and are designed to infuse a stronger culture 
of safety in health care work environments.

Health care worker injuries have been a long-standing 
problem. RNs ranked fifth among all occupations in 2012 
for cases of musculoskeletal disorders resulting in days 
away from work, with 11,610, according the Bureau of 
Labor Statistics. In ANA’s 2011 Health and Safety Survey, 
62 percent of RNs indicated that suffering a disabling 
musculoskeletal injury was one of their top three safety 
concerns, and more than half experienced musculoskeletal 
pain that was caused or made worse by their job in a  
12-month period.

The bill would require hospitals to establish 
committees that would create unit-by-unit nurse staffing 
plans based on multiple factors, such as the number of 
patients on the unit, severity of the patients’ conditions, 
experience and skill level of the RNs, availability of 
support staff, and technological resources.

“As a nurse, and someone who’s been involved in 
both patient care and policy discussions about staffing 
for decades, I’m so pleased to see Sen. Merkley standing 
up for patients in hospitals across the country,” said 
Susan King, MS, RN, CEN, FAAN, executive director 
of the Oregon Nurses Association, a constituent member 
of ANA. “We know that nurse staffing levels impact 
patient outcomes and nurse retention, and—as the people 
providing care to patients—nurses bring an intimate 
understanding of patient needs to the discussion about 
how to most appropriately staff a facility. This is critical 
legislation for every patient in a hospital and for the 
nurses who care for them.”

The safe staffing bill also would require hospitals 
that participate in Medicare to publicly report nurse 
staffing plans for each unit. It would place limits on 
the practice of “floating” nurses by ensuring that 
RNs are not forced to work on units if they lack the 
education and experience in that specialty. It also would 
hold hospitals accountable for safe nurse staffing by 
requiring the development of procedures for receiving 
and investigating complaints; allowing imposition of 
civil monetary penalties for knowing violations; and 
providing whistle-blower protections for those who file a 
complaint about staffing.

Additionally, ANA has advocated for optimal nurse 
staffing through the development and updating of ANA’s 
Principles for Nurse Staffing, and development of a 
national nursing quality database program that correlates 
staffing to patient outcomes.

To date, seven states have passed nurse safe staffing 
legislation that closely resembles ANA’s recommended 

approach to ensure safe staffing, utilizing a hospital-
wide staffing committee in which direct care nurses 
have a voice in creating the appropriate staffing levels. 
Those states are Connecticut, Illinois, Nevada, Ohio, 
Oregon, Texas, and Washington.

For more information on ANA’s safe staffing 
legislative efforts, please visit http://www.RNaction.org/.

Looking to make a difference? Come and be 
part of our friendly and competent staff.

Are you a recent Registered Nurse Graduate?
Ross Manor, a 103 bed Skilled & Long Term Care             

facility, is proud to offer an exciting preceptor program for 
recent RN graduates.

   
We are also seeking dynamic, results-oriented RNs/LPNs 

for Full Time and Part Time on our Day and Evening shifts

We have per diem opportunities for 
RNs and LPNs on all shifts.

Shift hours are
Days 6:00am to 2:30pm

Evenings 2:00pm to 10:30pm

We offer a comprehensive benefits package for all our full 
time positions 30 hours or more including generous earned 

benefit time, competitive pay, 401K, Health and Dental 
benefits, flexible spending accounts, and voluntary short 

term and long term disability.

Please apply in person to 
Ross Manor

758 Broadway, Bangor, ME 04401

Or email 
hrross@firstatlantic.com
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Professional  
MBA Program

Leadership. 
Direction.

Empowerment.

As a health care professional, you 
understand the value of leadership  

and decision-making skills. 

The Professional MBA at UMaine  
will enhance these skills, enabling  

you to meet the demands of an 
evolving, competitive workforce,  

gain job marketability, and advance 
your career by learning in-depth 

business principles and best practices. 

Taught through the Maine Business 
School, the Professional MBA is a  

36 credit hour program with 
concentrations in accounting,  
business and sustainability,  

finance, management, or  
international business and a  

schedule that meets the needs  
of working professionals. 

For more information contact:
Carol L. Mandzik, MBA

Manager of MBA Programs
carol.mandzik@maine.edu

207.581.1971

The University of Maine is an equal opportunity/affirmative action institution.

For more information:  
umaine.edu/business/mba

         After receiving treatment in an emergency 
department (ED), a 36-year-old woman died of 
undiagnosed sepsis. The physician and nurse 
who treated her were sued by the family.

The lawsuit claimed that the nurse — who had 
worked a busy, 14-hour shift in the ED — failed 
to document an elevated heart rate on discharge 
and failed to tell the physician that the patient had 
had her spleen removed. The jury awarded the 
plaintiffs $1.2 million. The nurse was responsible 
for 40% of that award: $480,000.1 

AFTER A BUSY DAY,  
   A FATAL ERROR OCCURRED.

OFFERED BY THE AMERICAN NURSES ASSOCIATION

We all make mistakes. But as a nurse, one mistake 
can lead to disaster. Consider this real-life example.

1 Source: Clinical Advisor, November 1, 2013
2 Please contact the program administrator for more information or visit proliability.com 
for a free quote.

It’s because of cases like this that the American Nurses Association (ANA) 
offers the Nurses Professional Liability Program. It protects nurses from the 
potentially devastating impact of malpractice lawsuits.

Get the protection you need — without paying more than you need. To take 
advantage of special rates for ANA members, visit proliability.com/65007 for 
an instant quote and to fill out an application.  
 
MALPRACTICE INSURANCE OFFERED BY THE  
ANA ANNUAL PREMIUM AS LOW AS $982

Protect yourself now!
Visit proliability.com/65007 or call 800-503-9230.

65007 (8/14) Copyright 2014 Mercer LLC. All rights reserved.
Underwritten by Liberty Insurance Underwriters Inc.,  
a member company of Liberty Mutual Insurance, 55 Water Street, New York, New York 10041
Administered by: Mercer Consumer, a service of Mercer  
Health & Benefits Administration LLC
In CA d/b/a Mercer Health & Benefits Insurance Services LLC 
AR Ins. Lic. #303439  |  CA Ins. Lic. #0G39709

Master of 
Science in 
Nurse 
Anesthesia
•  27-month program
 –  8-month didactic phase comprised of science and  
  anesthesia courses
 –  19-month clinical anesthesia training at health care  
  facilities throughout New England and the U.S.

•  Participation in more than 550 anesthesia cases  
 working with all kinds of techniques and agents

•  State-of-the-art educational resources  
 with high-tech Clinical Simulation Program

#1 for ROI 
among public and private colleges and 
universities in Maine by Payscale.com

www.une.edu/NurseAnesthesia
FMI about UNE’s MSNA program, contact Amanda Langley:
(207) 221-4395  |  GradAdmissions@une.edu

Summer 2015 Application Deadline: November 1


